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"BLUE LAKE

City Council mulls

By Manny Araujo
maTaujo@tiTnes-standard.com
@Manfrettii on Twitter

.  The Blue Lake City Council today will decide if
it wants to impose restrictions on marijuana use
in the city ̂ ead of a statewide vote that could
legalize recreational use for adults.
-  If the draft is approved, the city ordinance

: would move to the next step in prohibiting noh-
:medical commercial maryuana activity — a term
the city defines as any commercial or business en
terprise , for profit or nonprofit, engaged in culti
vation, sale, use, storage, transport, distribution,
delivery, testing, grading, marketing, processing,
manufacturing or packaging nonniedical'raafi-
juaha and related products. It also bars anyone
from cultivating marijuana inside or outside bf
their home. •

Proposition 64, the Adult Use of Marijuana.
POT»PAOS3

Pot
FROM PAGE 1

Act, could legalize commer
cial and personal uses of
marijuana if it is approved
by California voters next
month.

It-also allows local gov
ernment to adopt addi
tional ordinances to fur
ther regulate its use even
if it is legal statewide, ac
cording to the measure.
"Under the AUMA, lo

cal governments would
have authority to prohibit
all outdoor cultivation of

marijuana for personal use,
but could only regulate the
indoor cultivation of mar
ijuana for personal in a
manner that is reasonably
consistent with the AUMA
standards for indoor culti
vation," according to staff
reports.
More than two and a half

years ago the Blue Lake
City Council adopted an or
dinance to prohibit medical
marijuana businesses from
operating in the city.
The ordinance on today's

agenda is the city's first at
tempt to regulate recre
ational marijuana use, ac
cording to staff reports.
"Adverse impacts on the

city from nonmedicinal
marijuana uses and activ
ities include: Potential ad
verse secondary effects and
ancillary crimes occurring
from nonmedicinal mari-'
juana activities," the city's
staff said ip a report. "In
cluding robberies, burglar
ies, illicit drug dealing,
noise...."

The city's staff also said
it was concernment about
increasing minors expo
sure to marijuana and
noncompliance with envi-
romrtental laws that could
lead to water diversion pol
luting the Mad River.
"The City Council herein

finds that nonmedicial mar
ijuana activities are uses are
presently incompatible with
the city of Blue Lake, have
the potential to significantly
impact the city, and would
he detrimental to th6 pub
lic health, safety and wel
fare of the city," according

to a statement in the city's
staff report.

Blue Lake City Manager
Mandy Mager did not im
mediately respond to re
quest for comment.
Anyone found guilty of

violating the ordinance
could be found guilty of a

misdemeanor, if council
members vote in favor of
the ordinance.

The law would go into ef
fect after council members
approve a final draft.

Manny Araujo can be
reached at 707-441-0509.



Notable 25 Quotable: How Marijuana Begat Heroin
Don Wihslow, writing in Es

quire, on Aug. 9:

Okay, I'm going to say it:
The heroin epidemic was
caused by the legalization of
marijuana.
We wanted legal weed, and

for the most part, we got it.
Four states have legalized it
outright, others have decrimi
nalized it, and in many juris
dictions police refuse to en
force the laws that are on the

books, creating a de facto
street legalization.

Good news, right?
Not for the Sinaloa Cartel,

which by the time Colorado
passed Amendment 64 in 2012
had become the dominant

cartel in Mexico. Weed was a

major profit center for them,
but suddenly they couldn't
compete against a superior
American product that also
had drastically lower transpor
tation and security costs.

In a single year, the cartel
suffered a 40 percent drop in
marijuana sales, representing
billions of dollars. Mexican
marijuana became an almost
worthless product. . . . Once-
vast fields in Durango now lie
fallow.

More good news, right?
Yeah, no. Guzman and his

boys are businessmen. They're
not going to take a forty-point
hit and not do something
about it. They had to make up
those profits somewhere.

Looking at the American
drug market as it existed,
Guzman and his partners saw
an opportunity. An increasing
number of Americans were
addicted to prescription opi-
oids such as Oxycontin.

And their addiction was

expensive. One capsule of Oxy
might sell on the street for
thirty dollars, and an addict
might need ten hits a day.

Well, s—, they thought.

We have some of the best
poppy fields in the world.
Opium, morphine, Oxy, her
oin—they're basically the
same drug, so. . .

The Sin^oa Cartel decided
to undercut the pharmaceuti
cal companies. They increased
the production of Mexican
heroin by almost 70 percent,
and also raised the purity
level, bringing in Colombian
cooks to create "cinnamon"

heroin as strong as the East
Asian product. They had been
selling a product that was
about 46 percent pure, now
they improved it to 90 per
cent.

Their third move was clas

sic market economics—they
dropped the price. A kilo of
heroin went for as much as

$200,000 in New York City a
few years ago, cost $80,000
in 2013, and now has
dropped to around $50,000.
More of a better product for

less money: You can't beat it.
At the same time, American

drug and law-enforcement
officials, concerned about the
dramatic surge in overdose
deaths from pharmaceutical
opioids (165,000 from 1999 to
2014),-cracked'down on both
legal and illegal distribution,
opening the door for Mexican
heroin, which sold for five to
ten bucks a dose.

But pill users were not
accustomed to the potency of
this new heroin. Even heroin
addicts were taken by sur
prise.

As a result, overdose deaths
have skyrocketed, more than'
doubling from 2000 to 2014.
More people—47,055—died
from drug overdoses in 2014
than in any other year in
American history. . . . Thafs
125 people a day, more than
five lives every hour, a fatality
level that matched the AIDS
epidemic's peak in 1995.
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State pension
funding gap
at $1.2 trillion
By Geoff Mulvihlll
The Associated Pf ess

State-run pension sys-
^ teriis lacrqss.. tlie eoujn-
I trjy >Wet,e' und^rlunded^^^^^^
'^A$i§2^trilliori^las,t' y6ar arid

are expected to be in even
worse shape in the years
ahead, according to;a Re
port released,Thiirsd'ay
from a top credit rating
agency.

tMoody's Investors Ser-
yice said it expects;the gap-
toVhit:$1.7jtrillion with the
next found of stale: atidits,
largely because investment
returns have beep far below
expectations lor the funds.

The report is among
the first to aggregate state
government pension liabil
ities under new accounting
rules that are intended to
provide' a more accurate
picture of the funds' fiscal
health. ,

Moody's conclusions
•are similar to othefi, re
cent-reports frbiii experts
in tthe afield and Standard
& Poor's, 'another rating
agency: The states withithe
largest gaps will have to
plow far more money into
their pension systems each
year just to keep the prob
lem from getting worse.
Lower-than-expected in
vestment returns, growing
numbets of retirees and
longer life spana are ex
pected to widen the liabil
ities in the years to come.
Closing the gap generally
means raising taxes'or di
verting money from other
areas of a state budget, so-,
lutions that are not politi
cally popular.



Date; 10/10/16

To; Anyone
Subject: Real World Realities

Like a lot of old people (I am seventy years old), I see the world in a mess. I see O'Reilly, Beck,
Limbaugh, Trump, and especially Hillary doing a lot of talking, but they and others will never
experience what I have experienced

On recent hunting trips, 1 found some so-called big trees Many trees were dead and ready to bum.
Those in control (protectionists, fourth branch of governmental regulators, and populous minority
vote) liked what 1 saw I see rural areas going to pot, and prevention of things needed to help
chosen plants, critters, and species (disturbance and competition for water, sunlight, and nutrients)
Those who want healthy, green forests and proper timber harvesting are being left behind

Money (or something like money, feeding a family, feeling you have done a good job, etc ) is in
play, laws are created which punish the innocent doing no harm and allows the well-to-do to thrive
and ignore old fogies like me; preservationists and protectionists are setting things-up to let fire
consume natural resources in the mostly taxpayer owned western pan of the country, forcing
taxpaying rural areas to have less money, preventing proper harvesting of timber which forces
landowners to sell to developers; using tax dollars to buy up land and resources; letting Fourth
Branch of Government inappropriately apply regulations; has coal miners put out to pasture; let's
tax laws and other laws be all over the place which are made by brainwashed and controlling
democratic voting minorities; has some getting paid taxpayer dollars and have around half paying
no taxes, has world in a mess, has law and order breaking down, has basis for World War III being
put in place, and has humans and many species in for a world of hurt.

Why aren't those in charge learning from the older field experience folks?

I could say a lot more, but no one is listening to this old fella. My dad was right when he said
revolution was coming.

Charles L. Ciancio

California Registered Professional Forester (RPF) #317
An old tired field forester no one gi\ es much attention who has lived in a woridng man's world)

P.O. Box 172. Culten (near Eureka in redwood countrv ). CA 95534
707-445-2179


